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A REMARKABLE CONVERSION

INTRODUCING

NEW MISSIONARY COUPLE

ANOTHER ADVENTURE IN SOUL WINNING
By Hubert C, Mardock

By Walter P. Lee, President Board of Missions
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by the time we were well into the second verse

was attending, not only from the membership of

hell, and had boiled down and condensed the
venom of the pit, the worst accusation he ever

interest. In connection with the evening
services, weekday meetings were being

conducted in the church. A fine ^oup

the local church, but from the other churches of

of the song, with a choking sob, she ran to the
altar of prayer and began to plead for mercy.

Now when Satan had searched all earth and

the town. We were doing our best to present the

could bring against the Son of God was, "This

jlorious gospel of salvation from the guilt and

man receiveth sinners." And so He does. This

cially manifested in the day services. One eve

had become new. She confessed to the church
that she had purposed to run tiie revival out of
town, and asked their forgiveness. The next day
the tents were taken down. The show packed up
and left town, bag and baggage.

torn the power of sin.
The power of the Spirit seemed to be espe

ning in his announcements the pastor emphasized
the day meetings, encouraging people to attend,
and dien added, half laughingly, 'Tf you sinners
don't want to get saved, you'd better stay away
from these meetings, for if you come we'll get

A

Throughh
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tdpagewewsiho
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duce to you Charles and Charlotte Scott,
of Oskaloosa, Iowa, newly appointed
missionaries to Oregon Friends Mission

fi e l d i n B o l i v i a .

Charles Scott has been a Sunday school teacher

for the past 18 years, engaged in preaching as a
layman, and has been serving as treasurer of
Iowa Yearly Meeting for the past three years.
The Scotts have a son and daughter who are

i s j u s t w h a t H e d i d t h a t w o n d e r f u l d a y. W h e n
the lady stood to testify, it was that old tilings

married. While these Friends are not quite so

young as most first-term missionaries, they are

so well qualified to meet the urgent needs on our
Bolivian field, have been so definitely led of the
Lord to enter our work, and seem to be in such

good health, that the Board of Missions feels the
direction of the Lord in this appointment.

announcement half jokingly on his part, yet the

With both the Chapman and Willcuts families

Holy Spirit was to use those words and that chal

Charles and Charlotte Scott are members of

lenge m a mighty way.
About that time a cheap road show had moved

into the little town, unpacked its goods and set
up its tents. The leading lady, who was also the

rnc unto m&, all ije

owner of the show, was a rather young woman and

tfmt [a(jout an^ arc-^

quite attractive, but extremely hard and wicked.

Some one relayed to her the pastor's challenge,
and she answered it with a counter challenge,
"We'll show those people a thing or two. We'll

The very next day dining the song service at
the church the door opened, and who should walk

O

Atattha^

school board to teach in the "on-the-farm train

ing program" for returned war veterans, and at
NORTHWEST FRIEND
P u b l i s h e d m o n t h l y, e x c e p t A u g u s t , b y O r e g o n Ye a r l y M e e t i n g o f
Friends Church, at Portland, Oregon. Copy dead-line: 20th of
each

month.

Subscription

As I Am." I saw the tears start from this woman's

eyes and begin to flow down her cheeks, form

ing little rivulets through her make-up. There

was a battle royal gomg on in that troubled
heart.

Some of die dear old saints began to pray

mightily that the tide of battle might swing
toward victory and the salvation of that poor sin

ful soul. Although the devil's grip was tenacious.
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break the hardest heart.

answering prayer. The message finished, the
congregation stood to sing that old song, "Just

in
of

tural project, he was employed by the county

the front. Here she sat down with an air of in

heart to God in silent prayer that He would find
His way to the very center of that life. As we
preached we sensed die fact that God was surely

farm
Board

Foreign Missions. While directing this agricul

ingly down the aisle until she found a pew near

We did our best to bring, in a straightforward
manner, the gospel message while we lifted our

w h i c h h a s b e c o m e a d e fi n i t e c a l l o f t h e L o r d t o
e n t e r t h i s fi e l d o f s e r v i c e .

to
direct
the
demonstration
mission
Te n n e s s e e u n d e r t h e A m e r i c a n F r i e n d s

which was a bold and glaring demonstration of
fte life of sin she was leading. She walked dar

)ut God, the One who by the word of His mouth
spoke worlds into existence, and whose power can

our field, and they have had a growing concern
Charles Scott has had broad experience in
agriculture, having been a highly successful
farmer in Indiana before accepting a call in 1945

in but the woman herself in dress and make-up,

lastor, not the evangelist, nor the chturch board,

Iowa Yearly Meeting and are strongly evangelical,
deeply spiritual people. The Lord has been pre
paring these Friends to meet a definite need on

fieca^ laheu, ani> Til
^Ve uou re^. .. ,

run that revival out of town."

what you can do." But die had not reckoned with
the One whom she was to meet that day not the

She has also served as a nurse's aid one summer

at a hospital in Oskaloosa.

you sure." Although the pastor had made the

solence and defiance, her very bearing seeming
to say, "All right folks, come on now, let's see

Charlotte has served as spiritual counselor at the

college, engaged in evangelistic work in Iowa
Yearly Meeting, and is now dean of women.
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returning home this year and planning to remain

for some years at least because of other spiritual
concerns and health needs, and with future fur

loughs of other missionaries in mind, it becomes
imperative to place new missionaries on the field
to maintain the size of the present staff. It seems
essential to keep six missionary families on the
field to care for the Bible Training School, the
mission farm, the day school program, theYungas
work, and the affairs of the mission in La Paz.

Extensive evangelism and expansion into new
areas open to us will call for a larger staff. With
the Paul Cammack family remrning to Bolivia to

direct the Bible Training School, and the return
of the Forrest Cammack family at the conclusion

of their specialized short term, it is necessary to

times conducted refresher courses for vocational

bring into our staff more help for the farm and

agriculmral teachers. Before the close of the

Scott are ably prepared, and we thank the Lord
for meeting our needs.
The Scotts are planning to be in attendance at

term of missionary service, he transferred his

efforts to the building of a fine mission chapel
using volunteer labor.
During this time of mission service, Charlotte
Scott pastored the mission church, did some nurs
ing, directed home economics work, taughthome

nursing, substimted in the schools, and managed

the hot-lunch program in the schools for two
years.

Following a five-year term of service in

Tennessee, Charlotte Scott, who is a recorded
minister, was called to the pastorate of the Friends
Church at Westfield, Indiana. Charles was em

ployed by the Foster-Kendall Seed Co., of Carmel, Indiana, as foreman of seed corn pro
duction, butlatergave his full time to the church
as assistant pastor and in the construction of a
splendid new parsonage.

Bible School. For this Charles and Charlotte

our Yearly Meeting sessions this summer, and may
possibly have a short time preceding Yearly Meet

ing to visit some of our meetings. They will be
leaving the last of August for three months' study
in the language school in Costa Rica, and then
on to Bolivia.

With the exception of the Cavit family, which
is supported through the World Gospel Mission,
this is the first time that the Lord has provided
missionaries for our field from outside our Yearly

Meeting. The lack of opportunity for the mem
bers of the Yearly Meeting to become better
acquainted with the Scotts causes regret, but we
believe that God's people will rally to the support
of these Friends both by prayer and finances.

A d d r e s s a l l c h e c k s a n d m o n e y o r d e r s p a y a b l e t o t h e O r e g o n Ye a r l y

with William Penn College, Oskaloosa, Iowa,

These missionary appointees will need funds for
outfitting, travel and support on the field. If the

Meeting, 1619 S.E. 21st Avenue, Portland 15, Oregon

where Charles has been the superintendent of
buildings and grounds, rendering highly com
mendable service, including the supervision of

the Yearly Meeting treasurer, Roger M. Minthorne,
Rt. 1, Box 389, Lake Grove, Oregon. Above all,

Friend, 1619 S.E. 21st Avenue, Portland 15, Oregon

Entered as second-class matter, April 16, 1940, at the Post

Office at Portland, Oregon, under the Act of March 3, 1879.

Since 1954 the bcotts have been connected

tiie construction of the splendid new gymnasium.

Lord gives you a concern to assist, send funds to
p r a y.
3

N.A.E. Convention

HEACOCKS IN BOLIVIA
(Editor's note.—Everett Heacock and his

daughter, Virginia Helm, have been spending the
month of April touring South America. Tneir

By Frederick B. Baker
i H E S i x t e e n t h A n n u a l C o n v e n t i o n o f t h e t e lteevl ei sv i o
s ino nb rboraoda cdac sa tsitni ng g. •. "•
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xiteenth14-18,
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tiSherman,
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1958,

National Association of Evangelicals was
Chicago, with "Christ in You, the Hope

ofGlory"as the theme for the entire convocation

which brought well over 1,000 people to a num

ber of the gadierings, and a paid registration of
942 delegates, the largest ever reached.

The theme, "Christ in You, the Hope of
Glory," from Colossians 1:27, was integrated into
every phase of the convention program, whether

it was expressed throu^ the Christian, praying,

planning, worshipping, feUowshipping, believing,

Dr. Pettlcord said the rapid growth of the p®Wt
younger churches in .America at present w as

indication of the resurgence oi evangeU*^
strength, as is also the popularity of
G
r a n a m • s message. The movement of W
National Association of Evangelicals is

indication of the resurgence of evangelic^
strengtfi. The NAE with its 41 co-operating
nominations, its affiliates and commissions, sej^-

ing in many areas of church
indication that the requirements of &e

of church bodies has necessitated the Dirtn

discerning, inspuing or acting.

such

of Believers,** was die key note message on the

tinctive ministry to evangelicals. It is a sem ^
organization, a fellowship of believers, ana

"True Ecumenicity,** ot ^he Spiritual Unity

opening day of Dr. Paul P. PetticOTd, president
of the National Association of Evangelicals for
the past two years. The president stated that
♦•the evangelical faith is the spiritual nucleus

an

organization.

,

^

The Ni?E was said to have a three-fold dis

m e a n s o f i d e n t i fi c a t i o n .

everywhere near the shore. Tneyalso need a boat

w h e r e o u r m i s s i o n fi e l d i s l o c a t e d . E v e r e t t h a s

h o u s e a t Wa u k i e w h e r e t h e b o a t s c o u l d b e l o c k e d

kept a diary each day, recording in detail their

up, alleviating the necessity of taking everything
back and forth from the farm each time they go
out on the lake. It would require not less than
$2000 to complete this project, but it would be a
wonderful incentive and help in carrying out this
wonderfully new and important project. The
place, not just hie vision, is right here. The

activities. We are glad to present to our readers
the record of one day's activities, which the
family has made available to us.)

April 13. This is the day I have been look
ing forward to, but had no idea how it would tum
out. Read on and you shall see: After assembling
the paraphernalia for the trip, including two out
board motors, two cans of gasoline, literature to
give out, lunch, life preservers, etc., we (Ralph

Chapman, David Thomas, Jack Willcuts, the

three Indian Christian boys whom we took along
to talk Aymara to the Peruvians)left at 9:00 a. m.
f o r W a u k i e , fi v e m i l e s f r o m t h e f a r m . H e r e

Ralph had to get papers permitting us to cross the
lake into Peru. Here also is where the boat is

heavy motors and other stuff, so of course I didn't
have time to help. Sony! It wasn't too bad for
Ralph either, as he got down to the boat just as

••poses a threat to all the religious free wor^ **

Turning to the American scene in the cnristian churches. Dr. PetHcord referred to the re
surgence of evangelical faith based on accepunce
of the Bible as die Word of God, after a halfcentury of conflict between liberalism and funda
mentalism.

.

,

,

••Liberal theology attempted to strike fund^

mental Christian principles from the thinl^g or
the youth, and it was the resolute preachments
and sturdy defense and courageous living of faitnful Christians that hastened to chasten arrogaiu

liberalism,"'
he said. He then took issue with
some churchmen who believe that the day oi
controversy in theology is over.

••The new approach is to include the evangel
ical as a part ^the whole without limiting h^
hi his expression of a personal witness, but at the

same time carefully guarding this liberty lest it
should begin to dominate ana then added:
••Theological liberalism attempted to destroy
evangelicalfim; now neo-orthodoxy wants to

contain* evangelicalism.**

»i. most popular mediod of linuttog
evangeUcal wimess is ••the placing of fte
vangelical in compromising positions while
^mplimenting him onhis fundamental theology.
is happenine today in denominational and
inter-denominational
circles. Theleaders
sad part
" that while a few evangelical
areofsoit
treated, the rank and fUe of lesser

i^^ntUl evangeUcals are denied such privileges,
fl^ ^ cleirly evident when we enter the

^ Of comity arrangements, and radio and

the last of the stuff was loaded on. Jack Willcuts

returned to Copajira (the farm), as he had to in

But into my life such a wonderful plea
Came pressing. I'm different now.

troduce their new native pastor. He promised to

be back after us at 6:00 o'clock.
The boat is very comfortable with enclosed

cabin which has padded cushion on the seats,

and room for a number of people and the tape re

Something has happened to me,
I cannot exactly tell when,

But little by little I wakened to see

My life had been wasted till then.
Something has happened to me,
I cannot exactly tell why.

But, deep in my heart, a voice insistently
Said, "Turn ye! For why will ye die?"
Something has happened to me.

What happened—God tells in His word;

IVIy Saviour has sought me and set my soul
free.

His voice was the voice that I heard.
Jesus, my Saviour divine,
I know what has happened to me:
Thy wounded hands won me and now I am
Thine.

corder, which has an hour of singing and message

in the Aymara language, whi<3i with the loud
speaker attachment can be heard over a mile out

—

(Suggested by the confession of an awak
ened young person, who unable to explain the
experience said,

"Something has happened to me/')

extending the churches through the use of conse
crated, Bible School trained native preachers, is
the most effective and least expensive method
devised. Again I say it is a challenge to us who

Two men in balsa boats who are looking for fish
to spear are being passed. There is quite a
settlement near die shore, and as we go ashore I

see a red shirted man coming on a bicycle look
ing very interested. I learned he had heard of
our coming and had come many miles out of the
hills to hear the message. We took him and his
bicycle with us to the next stop, which was on his
way back. Along the shore among the weeds are
many wild ducks and other waterfoul. As the

loud speaker continued with song and message
people commenced coming from all directions,

some of which I took by telephoto lens as they

came, eager to hear the gospel perhaps for the

into the fields and hills. Turning on this equip

first time. One old man and his wife, or mother,

ment as we near a landing is the signal for people
to conie running from all directions. I was sorry

came and wanted us to hold a meeting in his

Virginia
didn*t
goas
with
Marie
thought
best
for ner not
to go
allus,
thatbut
went
were
men. She

was very much interested and received the tracts

sionaries' children. As we sped at about 20 miles
an hour over the very smooth lake, Ralph, David

in Aymara as they handed out the tracts. As this

also was given a part in the services for the mis

and I had a good chat and I learned quite a lot
about the lake and the churches already established
in the 28 islands within the Bolivian district. The

lake is the highest navigable lake in the world

(13,000 feet altitude), is 75 miles wide and 120

miles long. Large boats ply from one port to an
other, and fishing is an important industry. Across

the lake, which ordinarily takes two hours to cross,
lies Peru vihich is ±e destination of our trip today,
where are countless thousands who have not been

Oh, keep me. Lord Jesus, with Thee.

South American Friends work. This method of

As we are nearing the shore of Peru David
tested out the tape recorder and loud speaker.

so I had to take pictures of the boys loading the

I cannot exactly tell how,

bility, and it will be a valuable addition to this

want to see our money do the most for the least.

leadership.
He acknowledged the current confUct between
boo curtains,** and Russian Communism, wlucn

Meeting to lead the advance. After initial meet
ings are established, as is being proven in Bolivia,
the natives will eventually accept the responsi

boat loaded by the time Ralph got there. I say

we, but you know I am the official photographer,

Something has happened to me!

door is open. It is up to us of Oregon Yearly

drove on down to the lake so we could have the

upon which the Christian character of the nation
must be rebuilt** if America is to retain world

evangelical
Christianity,
••for which
have Deen willing
to die behind
the ironthousands
and bam

pensive to operate, and would be easier to manip
ulate through the weeds that grow on the bottom

most important stop of course was in Bolivia,

k e p t . We l e f t R a l p h a t t h e o f fi c e r ' s o f fi c e a n d

SOMETHING HAS HAPPENED TO ME

inboard motor which would be faster and less ex

touched by the gospel of Christ. There is a
wonderful opportunity to establish a Quarterly

Meeting there and eventually to extend our work

indefinitely if the missionaries had the proper
equipment to carry the work on.
This would require another good sized boat
which Marshal Cavit says he can build, with an

home. Ralph told him to pass the word around
and he would be back in two weeks. Everyone

and gospel of John in tiieir language eagerly. The
Indian preachers were constantly talking to them
is harvest time many of the people who were in
the fields did not come down to the boat. One
man came to within 50 or 60 feet, but no closer,

hiding behind high grass most of the time. But
they all could not help but hear the message on
the loud speaker. Next trip no doubt there will
be many mere as word is passed from mouth to
mouth. May God help them as they receive
additional light. These people never can hope
to live in our temporal standards, and probably
wouldn't if they could, but they can and many of
them have received Christ in their hearts and live

on the same spiritual standards as we. That is

all that counts in God's sigjit.

One of the three Christian Indians we brought
with us has been pastor of the Copajira (farm)
church for two years and is a worker on the farm.
5

He feels tiiat God wants him to major in agri
culture and visit the homes of unbelievers, per

2:40 p.m.—^Ralph and David have not re

sonally giving them the gospel and leading mem

turned. Two important looking men, whom I
later learned were police, have come up and are

to Christ. We have been here an hour and a

talking very urgently to Me three boys and me.

quarter and are now movii^ on. The men push
ing the boat with oars unUI we get out into deep
enou^ water for the outboard motors to run. I
am t&illed to now have wimessed the presentation
of the gospel to people who have heard it for the

Of course I couldn't understand Mem. One of

Mem keeps writing in a pad, anoMer has just

come up. Finally Me three boys waded ashore

and tried to get me to go wiM Mem, and Me

thinking of the millions of others not only in Bo

officers also gesturing and talking to me in
SpaMsh. However, I insisted I had to stay wiM
Me boat, I ejected every moment Mey would

livia and Peru, but all over the world who are

come and take me by force. Of cour^ I was

waiting for someone to bring them the good news

praying like I never prayed before T

first time. As I reflect on this experience I am

of the gospel,

I was reminded by Ralph that they do run into

opposition which is usually quite severe at first,
but eases up after the people understand the pur
poses of the missionaries. I was very soon to see
this fact demonstrated in a very serious way.

We are now passing some fishing boats. Really

just balsa boats with sails and some widiout »ils.
Altogether there were probably 15 or 20 boats

out tracts and talking to die people, but soon
called for Ralph and David to come ashore as an
important looking man was talking

By Frederick B. Baker, Field Secretary

didn't know what would happen to me

as Mey couldn't get me to^We! mI" LcJd

swered my pr^er and Mey suddenly t?ok thZ
Mree boys and Me whole crowd left, exrpnt
poUceman armed wiM a large knife

shore for some time. I am 5^"°^ O"
I don't know what will happen next^ alone,

and the boat and I wU
l ho/i out untU sometri

ppens.
somettrmg
which followed.us to diore as the music and^s- h a 3:10
p. m. —^The boys have been ao^
sage of the loud speaker attracts them. There two hours.
Now
die
officer
is
takinu
off hf. u
are a great many more people here than at om and will wade over to the boat.
first stop, and many came runniM to the boat. I don't like the looks of that big kngf u
The Indian boys waded adiore and began giving

NEEDED. 100.000 BADIES

know what had happened to Ralnh and'navn-J? i

will be towed off to the klink. Idon't'kn^^ ^
thing about running the boat. Somehw^Tw,"^"
scared, as I trusted God for deliyerancr^^^ ^

Everybodyolvesababy,andIwanto
ta
tkl
about the need of one hundred Mousand
babies in Me next twenty years.

I have just returned from Chicago where

I attended Me sixteenM annual convention of Me

National Association of Evangelicals from April
14 to 18, 1958.

It was a great privilege to be sent to Chicago

by Me Board of Evangelism of Oregon Yearly

Meeting to attend Me Evangelism and Church

Extension Commission sessions of NAE and to ab

sorb everyMing possible on Me subject of church

dividuals and churches alike,"said Mis preaching

enMusiast. Now Mey are planning for anoMer
babe in anoMer section of Me fast growing Inland
Empire. Divide and multiply is a law of God,
and it is working in Me Pacuic NorMwest.
F R O M T H E P O P U L AT E D M I D - W E S T

Rev. ArMur Bray, Wesleyan MeModist pastor,
told of taking over a church in Oak Park in Illi
nois. He started wiM twelve people, and three
of Mem opinionated trustees who wanted to close
shop, sell Me building, and go out of business.
In eight and a half years Mey have built Mis

extension over America.

Nine packed hours were spent in listening to

church to a place of real stability^ and at the
same time have given birM to four new church

up courage as he started cUmbing in andm J
excitedly. It turned out to be an rfficial ^o hi
m into the cabin. I quickly SfferlS hf
wanted to see our papeK, and Mm
Me papers he took them over the hm to his of Ralph and David's lunch, which LH?
superior's office to have them stam^d.^ Ralph reUsh. I gave him a sandS with

reports of new babes being born all over Me land

babies. "Church extension is my consuming
passion," said Mis man of God who told of a pub

All the time W kept talking toW^„°";^"Pied.
He wanted to know about the tape re^ Spanish,
ifaen began looking at the litTraLe
official and gotten his O.K. As diey left j^th a Spani^ Bible to lie 4th chapter^ i J °Pened
he read it through. I readTift /L and

dented stories of new babes being born. Several
reports of more Man one a day for an entire year.
I gasped, and so would you if you had been Mere.
One group tabulated 437 babies last year, and

was glad to have contact with tMs official, be
cause the missionaries had received an 0,K, from
the consul in La Paz and had been in the territory
several times they had never contacted the local
the official, walking to the town of Coparri where

canots, and a piece of cake to keen him ®'^ick

the head man lived, wMch was much farther than

tesament. I dSn't know X? to ^ my

boat. Of course the three Indian boys were with
mei so I wasn't worried. Soon many of the

they or I knew, they left me in charge of

lcame
ookingfelwt
winDavi
dowd to
myftegSa?
phthe
and
and
ESianr t

in Me Church Extension Commissions held from

8:15 a.m. to 11:15 onTuesday, April 15, Wednes

day, April 16, and Friday, April 19.

From many areas of church life came unprece

anoMer enMusiast told of 365. "458 in 58" is

the slogan for a Mird aggregation of people for
Me present year.
What kind of babies am I talking about any

licity stunt Mat worked in which he purchased a
"Homburg
olci bus,"
and
went
driving hat,"
down "a
Medilapidated
streets advertising
his Sun

day school and church. He related Mat one man

got so enthusiastic Mat he put $15,000 from

wages into Me new enterprises. Another man
sola his home and invested naif of Me money in

church extension work. Now, after giving birM

to four new babes. Mis church still has more

members Man Mey had befcare. "Divide and
multiply," is Meir cry.

the police officers. Even the head m with

how? I am talking about church baoies. May I

Indians were climbing over the boat, but as the village was with them, xhev ^"^omthe
three boys were outside with diem I knew they h a p p y m o o d . T h e y g o t i n t o i n a
would look after things. The freshman Indian

report to you now about babes born wiMin Me

and I handed Mm a sandwich and some carrot

pose in coming. So as timv onr pur-

to give thanks before eating. We had just started

ftem for a ride on the boat whteh"'^®*li'ake

20 minutes. They were vLv iot^® about

We heard tell of a new baby being born in Me
Conservative Baptist Church in Spokane, Wash

to appreciate Ae cruise. ^ and seemed

ington, formerly served by Clate Risley of Me
National Sunday School Association, but now

arrived.

pastored by Me Rev. R. H. Gibbs.

Me Mird child.

Me edge of Me fastest growing area in Me Inland

1958 issue of Christian Life," said Pastor Erickson

from the school came into the cabin where I was

slices. I was impressed when he dropped Ms head

eating our lunch when Ralph and David had to go,
so they hadn't finished. The former pastor just

the officials understood who le am ®.

around, and^as°iie^officer ^ads all

came in and got his lunch which had been put up
for Mm. People on shore have scattered and are with me shook my hand aS biT'
in small groups in various places no doubt waiting twice, I gave him the Biblff hfj ^ood bye
Ralph and David's return so they can have a ser read. I told him to read it • ^tven him to
vice. As I sat in the boat cabin awaiting Ralph

and David's return, wMchto me already had been

far too long, I turned to my Testament to the

2nd verse of the lOth chapter of Luke wMch reads,

folds of our four different denominations as it was

related to us at Chicago?

FROM THE INLAND EMPIRE

"We felt we should start a new baby church on

They expended $18,000 when Me second child
An investment of $25,000 was necessary for
"You can read more about this in Me February

of Me Evangelical Free church of NorM America.

a good boy out of him. t would make

NOW WITH THE MISSIONARY CHURCH ASSOC

Ralph to teU them ^i^^th./ '®®^® i told

months time we had a new baby church going,

stood, but"^ he 5dl Sow 5

debt, pastor,' but we went ahead, and in three
and its income Mat first monM was $600.00. We

gave up five families to nurse Me new babe

along, but in less Man one year we had five

fore Me Lord of Me harvest that he would send

Mat for Me first monM Mey had 60 in Sunday

families who took Meir places." It was reported

fcH-M laborers into his harvest." Surely Me har

6

They raised $16,000 for Meir first babe.

are in a recession,' and Mis I heard, 'We are in

I mentioned it, some groaned, oMers said, 'We

is great, but the laborers are few; pray ye there

be sent into Mis ripe field.

stated Mat Me Evangelical Free Church has had
growing pains in this city, which is said to be Me
strongest Scandinavian city in America.

Empire," said Me pastor who continued: "When

"TherefOTe said he unto them, the harvest truly

vest is before me ri^t here where I can see it,
I pray God Mat mcxe funds and more laborers may

A M O N G T H E S C A N D I N AV I A N S

Rev. Harold Erickson, from Rockford, Illinois,

school, 40 in church, and 33 out for mid-week
prayer meeting.

(Concluded on page 15)

"Start a new church and have a million-dollar

experience for a Mousand dollars," stated Rev.

Gibbs. "The law of reproduction applies to in

I AT I O N

FourM panel speaker was Rev. R. Bingenberg,

of Me Missionary Church Association, who told of

going into a rapidly growing sub-division wiM a

returned missionary as Me new pastor. All labor
was donated on Me building wnich cost $9,000,
and which was worM $20,000. This group used a
combination parsonage-church as its first unit.
This church, which started in March, 1957, al
ready has an option on a plot of land for Me

starting of anoMer new church. They are follow
ing Me Evangelical church extension pattern in
(Concluded on page 15)

ITEMS

OF

LY N W O O D G R O U N D - B R E A K I N G
Architect Don Lindgren's final plans for Lyn-

wood's first building unit have been accepted.

INTEREST
appreciation. Send such designated funds t o t h e
Yearly Meeting treasurer, Roger Minthorne, Rt. 1,
Box 389, Lake Grove, Oregon.

Ground breaking ceremony is planned for the

afternoon of May 4th on the church property at

S. E. 162nd and Taylor Streets. Walter Bolitho

has been chosen as the contractor.

Most of the $15,000 bond issue has been sold.

There are still some $100 and $50 bonds avail

able. At 5% interest they are a good investment.

Information concerning them may be obtained

through the Yearly Meeting office or by contact
ing the pastor, George Palmer.

NOTICE: BOLIVIAN SHIPMENT
Send or bring all items to be included in the

MAPS

OF

sion Field are now off the press. After making a
careful smdy of official and military maps of
Bolivia, Paul and Phyllis Cammack combined

that with their own knowledge of the country to
produce a very fine original map. From this

original, Stanley and Sh&ley Putman, of First

Friends, Portland, did the art work and made the

necessary layouts for the printers. Stanley Putman

is a commercial artist and his help has been in

and from whom. Personal items for the Cammacte should be in by June 18. Mission items

project, and the Mission Board expresses its grati
tude to the Putmans and Cammacks for making

and those for other missionaries should be in anv

m i n i s t r y.

Gerald Dillon spoke on the pastor's private life
and the pastor's public life based upon the advice
of Paul to Timothy. Dr. Arthur Roberts gave
two presentations on "The Hard Sayings of Jesus"
during the expositional hour. Oscar Brown spoke
on "New Power in Our Prayer Meetings."
Dr. Alvin Roberts spoke to the group on the
Church Extension Foundation. Yearly Meeting
concerns were presented to the ministers by Dean

BOLIVIAN MISSION FIELD
Due to the fine work of two young couples of
Oregon Yearly Meeting, the Mission Board is
happy to announce that maps of the Bolivian Mis

next shipment of baggage to Bolivia to; Isaac
Smith, 912 E. Sherman, Ne-wberg, Oregon. It
helps to have all items vrell marked for whom

the necessity of realizing the urgency of our

valuable. Many hours of work went into this

this possible.

Gregory. During this session, the Parsonage
Women held their meeting under the direction of
Fern Mills, president. Program chairman,
Frances Hicks, presided over the discussion of

ideas designed to help parsonage women in their
everyday living.
As an added feature to the conference this

year, two outside speakers were obtained. Dr.

Mildred Bangs Wynkoop, professor at Western
Evangelical Seminary, and Dr. Edison Habegger,

president of Cascade College, each brought three
messages. Dr. Wynkoop spoke on the simject of
preaching holiness, while Dr. Habegger brought

the inspirational messages.

During the conference a prayer room was open
at all times for quiet meditation. There were

also special periods of prayer during the meet
ings. These days of retreat were times of rich

nme up to the close of Yearly Meeting, August

inspiration and blessing to the approximately 100
people who attended at least part of the confer

It has been the policy to ask each one who
sends in items for Bolivian shipment to pay for the

e n c e .

27 at Piedmont Friends, Church. David Fendall

was the speaker at the Ministry and Oversight
meeting on Friday evening. He brought a concern
based on Eph. 5:14, "Awake thou mat sleepest,
and arise from the dead, and Christ shall give thee
light" He stressed the need for the church today
to be alert to die needs about us, and to be living
wimesses for Christ in seeking to bring the lost to
H i m .

At the worship hour on Samrday the speaker
was Scott Clark, pastor of Chehalem Center in

Newberg Quarterly Meeting. His text was 2 Sam.
9.A-9A
neither
w i l l II offer burnt offerings
will
2 4 : 2 4 , • ' , . . neither
unto

the

Lord my God of that which cost me

nothing.'

The speaker during the missionary hour was

Gladys Cook, a member of the Yearly Meeting
Board of Missions. She told of some of Ae special

projects of the mission work, and also presented

the new maps of our Bolivian mission field.
At the 4:30 period George Palmer gave infor
mation on the bonds which are being sold to help

fi n a n c e t h e c o n s t r u c t i o n o f t h e n e w Ly n w o o d
Friends Church. Allen Hadley showed colored
slides of the location and the area where the
church will be built.

During the next period Richard Swisher, chair

man of the Quarterly Meeting Finance Committee,

presented Robert Morrill who gave us information

Thursday" afternoon. Part of every afternoon was

on the proposed United Budget for next year, and
encouraged each church to make proportionate

Willcuts was the cook for the group.

Expense so that they will not be behind at the end

The annual business meeting was held on

costs of shipping. The costs per pound of the
many shipments has varied, depending on the
rates they obtained and the nature of the ^pment

P O RT L A N D Q U A RT E R LY M E E T I N G
Portland Quarterly Meeting met April 25, 26,

reserved for recreation and relaxation. Helen

monthly payments to United Budget and Fixed

as well as the compactness of the items. At

of the year.

present from ten to fifteen cents per pound will
cover all costs in getting various items to BoUvia

dinner, after which the business meeting was

At 6:00 the host ladies served a wonderful

GREENLEAE ACADEMY

All who send goods are encouraged to send hi
fifteen cents per pound, since tMs is ample to
cover freight on any item, and in practically all
cases allows soine margin to help pay freight

The month of April finds the Academy kneedeep in various activities. The first of the month

brought to a close the school and church revival

charges
for ^ichfrom
no money
comes such^as
donated goods
outside sources,
outgoing

missionary freight, and mission-ordered goolr ®
The yearly cost of freight shipments to BoUvia is a big item. Any adcfltional gifts of monev

to help in this would be received widi grea^
Log of
Oregon:

THE QUAKER HOUR

services with Rev. Roy Clark, from Friends Bible
S TA N L E Y A N D S H I R L E Y P U T M A N

The maps are of good size and appear in three
colors. They are very attractive and give a
comprehensive view of the work. Copies will be
sent to the various meetings with the hope that

they will contribute much to the understanding

and interest in the OYM mission program.

—Gladys Cook, chairman of
Map Committee.

KWJJ, Portland, 1080 kc, 1:00 p.m.
KMED, Medford, 1440 kc, 9;30 p.m

KUIK, Hillsboco, 1360 kc, 8:30 a. m*

SrM Tilamook 1590 kc, 8:30 a. m.. Sat.

coiSS
15^^'
1270 kc,
9:00
a.m.
KGGF,"^"1CoffeyviUe,
12:30
p.m.
8

many students found new victory.

The junior play, "Paint the Town Pink," was
presented April 14 and was considered a success.

Several musical groups were entered in the
district Music Festival held April 10, 11, 12. Two
entries received a one rating, and the Academy
choir, directed by Mrs. Gwynn, received a two.

Thursday the 17th was the night of the annual

twirp party which the boys at least enjoyed. For

MINISTERS' CQNFERENCE
■The aimual Ministerial Conference was held

April 7 to 11 at Redmond, Oregon. All sessions
Mah«

College, Haviland, Kansas, where he is the head
of the music department. His Holy Ghost-led
messages and music was an inspiration to all, and

were held in the Community Presbyterian Church.
The ministers and their wives stayed at the Red
mond Hotel.

The conference began onMonday evening with
a challenge brought by Willard Kennon, out-going president of the Ministerial Association, on

you who don't know what a twirp party is, it is a
party to which the girls ask the boys, pay ex
penses, furnish transportation, and open doors.
Friday night, the 18di, was the choir and band
concert wifli the theme of "April Nights."

A new student, Linda Hollenbeck, has moved
with her parents from Missouri and is nowattending the Academy.

held.

The Christian Endeavor rally was held Sunday

afternoon with Orville Winters as speaker bringing

a splendid message on the theme, "Christ's
Touch." Whatever Christ touches is changed.

SOUTHWEST WASHINGTON
Q U A R T E R LY M E E T I N G
The seventh session of Southwest Washington

Quarterly Meeting was held April 19 at First
Friends Church, Vancouver, Wash. The opening

period of the day was devoted to a consideration

of the needs of George Fox College ably presented

by Dean Williams. The Quarterly Meeting was

happy to welcome Herbert Sargent of Springbrook
who gave the message at the devotional hour.
The highlight of the day was a panel pre

sentation by four laymen on the topic "How We

Can Improve our Church Business Meetings."

This panel was first presented on Thursday evening
to the Ministry and Oversi^t. It was so well re

ceived by this body that it was requested that it

be presented again Saturday morning for the
whole Quarterly Meeting.

Members of the panel were Gerald Lemmons
of Rose Valley (moderator), Robert Dickson of
Oak Park, Alfred Neal, and Don Lindgren of First
Friends Vancouver who spoke in order on the sub9

L

jects: (1) the Importance of the Discipline (2) Fol
lowing the Discipline correctly (3) Speaking to

"The further object shall be to promote
definite projects, home or foreign, which shall

In introducing the subject, Gerald Lemmons
emphasized the fact that the Discipline contains

passed upon by the meeting.

Business (4) Responsibilities of the Officers.

the statement of faith, and that it is the only
human source of authority for the conduct of busi

ness by the local church. H e suggested that
knowing the Discipline enables participation on
the Quarterly and Yearly Meeting levels, and in
creases understanding of and interest in the work
of the church.

Robert Dickson presented the argument that
correct business procedures are easy to develop
and that there is no excuse for carelessness in

God's business. Following the Discipline correctly
also secures uniformity in action among the
churches.

Alfred Neal emphasized the fact that the phil

be agreed upon by the executive committee and

"A further object shall be to encourage prayer,
Christian stewardship—including time, abilities
and possessions—and the deepest Christian ex

land, Oregon, a daughter, born April 10.

C A D D . To D i c k a n d H e l e n C a d d , G l e n d o r a ,
California, a daughter LuAnne, born April 14.
PARKINS, To Mac and Marvine Parkins, Home-

Rachel Murphy of Tvrin Rocks, Oregon; Paul and

dale, Idaho, a son, born April 14.

D AV I S . To M r . a n d M r s . L e r o y D a v i s , P o r t

land, Oregon, a daughter, Sharmon, born April
14.

perience possible."

When we consider the work of the church yet
to be done, and the many here at home and

MARRIAGES

abroad who have not heard the gospel story, have

we failed in our objective? Are you doing your
part?

There isn't much news on the Holly Park
project. They are still short of funds. The city
is planning their sewer for them. As soon as the
plans are received the sewers will be put in. We
are praying that sufficient funds will come in for
this.

Arthur

Stevens

and

Corry Schouten were united in marriage on March
22 at First Friends in Portland.

STEPHENS-CHRISTENSEN. Jack Stephens, Pay

ette, Idaho, and Coral Ann Christensen, Bellingham, Washington, were married in the Homedale
Friends Church April 12th.

business is the same philosophy that directs the

Homedale

if sought. When such guidance is received, the
resulting unity will dissolve the partisan spirit

Hefflin, both of Portland, Oregon, were united
in marriage at First Friends church on April 25.

Friends

votes in Friends business meetings are discouraged.
The duty of each member to exercise his right of

D E AT H S

which results in majorities and minorities. Thus,

the

Lord."

.

.

Don Lindgren ably discussed the various duties

of Monthly Meeting officers and their qualifi
cations. He underlined the need for the presid

SECOND FRIENDS PORTLAND.—This past month

has been a busy one for our C.E. The young
people sponsored a pre-Easter revival for both us

determine the desires of the meeting, to be im

Sunday afternoon of the revival the C. E. had
visitation, after which there was a time of fel

committee (mairmen was stressed. Attention was

called to the importance of the nominating com

mittee and its great responsibility. It was urged
that more time and prayer be taken for the work
of this committee.

Members in attendance at Quarterly Meeting
were edified by this presentation and were en

couraged to study the Discipline more carefully.

lowship in the church basement. Bud Mardock
spoke to us during the C. E. hour. On Easter Sun
day most of the C. E. 'ers went to the sunrise ser
vice then came to the church for an Easter break

fast. That night in C. E. Dean Gregory spoke to
us, just before the last service of the revival. We
are looking forward to the spring formal banquet
for the graduating classes.
—Ron Gregory, reporter

Many of the March Brotherhood meetings were

privileged to have Kenneth Antone, an Indian
evangelist, and John Kearns, a Quaker pioneer
missionary, bring very inspiring and challenging
messages.

Did you know that in these United States there

ROSS.—To Steve and Mary Ross, Tonganoxie,
Kansas, a son. Kirk Bradford, bom March 6.
D ' A N N I B A L E . To A n t h o n y a n d J o a n n D ' A n n i -

bale, Portland, Oregon, a daughter, Patricia
Anne, born March 17.

MIRGON. —To David and Audrey ComfortMirgon,
Newberg, Oregon, a daughter, Terri Lee, bom
March 21.

HURD.—To Lowell and Beverly Hurd, Quilcene,

are still Indians praying to trees, rocks and
images? Why? Because no one has ever told

Washington, a son, Paul Daniel, born March 30.
CLOUD.—To Everett and Charlotte Cloud,

1 would like to call your attention to Article

Madras, Oregon, a son, James Earl, born April 4.

them about the true God and His Son Jesus Christ.

2 of the Constitution of our Brotherhood.

"The object of the organization shall be to
deepen the spiritual life of the men of Oregon
Yearly Meeting, and to bring them into a closer
fellowship, and to quicken their interest in the
work of the church.
12

Financial report for April shows
$4,175 due on Fixed Expense

Church.

totals and over $10,000 on
United Budget goals. With only
two months to go this condition

is critical. Boost a paid-up
budget by June 30,

his home in Caldwell, Idaho, after an extended
i l l n e s s o n M a r c h 1 6 t h . R i c h a r d C o s s e l o f fi c i a t e d
at the funeral.

Vearly Meeting Finances
From the Financial Secreury
FIXED EXPENSE;
Am't

Quarterly Meeting
B o i s e Va l l e y
Greenleaf

in

EMRY. To Randall and Norma Entry, Meadows,
Idaho, a daimhter, Linda Lorraine, bom April 6,
COSSEL.—To Richard and Esther Cossel, Cald

well, Idaho, twin sons, Douglas Miller and Donald
Orville, born April 8.
DeLAPP. To William and JoAnneDeLapp, Port

To t a l

Rec'd

for 1957-58

$ 902.48

000.00
23.00

923.06

Inland

Newberg

40.25
1090.74
1450.67

9 montii

Quota
$1084.49
1229.04
210.62

35.30

744.29
757.97
650.45

1275.84
1931.09
783.54
1053,09
1099.89

$729.63

$6559.91

$8667.89

124.10
161.62
149.14

Portland
S a l e m

69.00

Southwest Washington
To t a l s

Rec'd
March

$167.47

Puget Sound
BIRTHS

BROTHERHOOD

FLA SHI

and the adults. Dean Kenneth Williams from

ing clerk to possess spiritual discernment. His

partial, and to keep business moving. The importance of good records kept by all officers and

ago.

WILLIAMS. Lawrence Williams passed away at

George Fox College was our evangelist, and Bud
Mardock was in charge of the music. The first

main job is to listen to the discussion in order to

Annie Benedict in Pasadena, Calif., where he

had been residing for the past several years. His
wife F. Esther Benedict passed away some months

HEFFLIN-SKOU. Kathy Skou and William

reminded that guidance from God will be granted

matter of collective action to find the mind of

H. Benedict at the home of his daughter-in-law,

Robert Scheuffele, Marsing, Idaho, were united
in marriage Sunday afternoon April 20th in the

entire life of the Christian. Meetings need to be

"speaking to business" was urged for "it is a

Evan Jones of Seattle; five brothers, Hinton of
Des Moines, Wash.; Jesse of Seattle; William of
Columbus, Ohio; Albert of Bremerton; and Merrill
of Wenatchee; also one sister, Mildred Morrill of
Kelso, Wash.
B E N E D I C T. ^ T h e G r e e n l e a f c o m m u n i t y w a s
recently saddened to hear of the death of William

SCHEUFFELE-KEISTER. Bonnie Keister and

—Walter King, vice president

osophy underlying the Friends plan of conducting

STEVENS-SCHOUTEN.

JONES. Thomas Irwln Jones member of the

EntJat Friends church passed away April 11 at the
age of 83 years, four months and 19 days.
Survivors include his wife Bertha, and children

Balance due

by Jtme 30

$ 543.24
715.65
240.57
610.38

11 2 4 . 1 2
300.42

646.14
816.07

$4996.59

U N I T E D B U D G E T:

Quarterly Meeting

Boise VaUey

Am't Rec'd
in March

Goal for
9 months

$ 3924.90

$ 423.55

$ 2816.62

000.00

2869.59

3000.00

140.95
320.00

558.18
3335.81

518.03
11 9 . 7 9
286.15
323.55

5682.77
11 4 6 . 0 8
2781.45

903.75
3858,34
6808.50
1327.50

Greenleaf
Inland

Newberg
Portlana

Puget Sound

Salem

Southwest Washington
To t a l s

To t a l R e c ' d
for 1957-58

$2138.02

Balance Due

by June 30
$ 2416.58
11 3 0 , 4 1
646,82
1808.64
3395,23
623.92

3320.14
2939,98

1645.40

2080.42
$21270.92

$ 2 6 0 8 3 . 11

$13506,55

1839.55

TIME 18 THE ESSENCE! When you read this there wiU be less than 60 days left in this church year.

There is no financial backlog or cushion to fall back on. If your Fixed Expense quota or United
Budget goal is not met the Lord's work will suffer. Are you being a faithful steward of that which
God has entrusted to your care?
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licitation part of the drive into effect on or about

AROUND GEORC^ FOX COLLEGE
Higher Commission, visited om campus and spent

B E N E F I T R E C I TA L

the day with the faculty and administration in

Miss Caryl Jean Short, instructor of piano,

will present a benefit piano recital on May 14, at
8:45 p. m. in Wood-Mar auditorium. The entire

)roceeds will be used in the piano replacement
und.

Three new practice pianos are urgently needed
for use by students in the Music hall. TTie three

needing replacement are in such condition that
they are beyond economical repair. Any person

having
or knowing of anyone who would be inter
ested in donating or selling at a very reasonable
price to the college, either a grand or upright
type, it would be greatly appreciated if such a
person would notify President Ross or Mrs. Mary
Hazelle, head of the music division, at once.

outlining the impending steps to be taken in the
accreditation process. As now outlined, the

process will take the next year, during which tine
a complete study of the college in all its depart

Schools."

of

M a y.

.

,

,

,.

A voice, piano and organ recml will be held

on May 7 at 8:30 p. m. On May 21 at 8:30 p. m.
FayeMcCord, organ, and JamesMcDonnel, piano,
will present their senior recital. May 30 at 8.30
p.m. Joyce Hester, Newberg, senior soprano,
major in music, will be presented in a voice recital with Faye McCord as accompanist. Ail re
citals will be held in Wood-Mar auditorium.

COMMENCEMENT SPEAKER
Alfred T. Sulmonetti, Circuit Judge for Mult

nomah County, has been selected by the senior

class to be the Commencement speaker June 1, at

3:00 p.m. in Wood-Mar auditorium.

Prior to his appointment by the late Governor

Paul Patterson in 1954 as Circuit Judge, he carried

on a private law practice for 20 years.

Judge Sulmonetti graduated with an A. B. de
gree from Drake University in Iowa, and received
his

LI.

B.

in

1935.

.

°

According to the information gained from Dr.
Kerr, and by the cooperation of other school ad
ministrators, we understand that this is a very in

volved and serious procedure, costing a great deal
in time and money, and may necessitate ad

^

•

Besides being an elder in the First Christian

Church of Portland he is teacher of die adult Bible
class of 150 members.

The Baccalaurette address at 11:00 a.m. at

the Newberg Friends Church on June 1 will be

given
by T. Eugene
Coffin,
a 1935
graduate
of
me college
and pastor
of the
Alamitos
Friends
Church in Garden Grove, CaUfomia.

He will also be the speaker at the annual

Dr. Kerr was quite insistant that a better
financial situation must be forthcoming, and that
steps should now be uken to increase the salarv
^

of tfie endowment can be figured in. However
if it becomes necessary, we may ask a number of

substantial alumni and friends of the college to
undervrtite a portion of die accounts on or about
July 1. Other colleges have been following this

ACCREDITATION PROGRESS
of the University of Idaho, and serving in his
capacity at the Executive Coordinator of the
14

A George Fox College eight-page View Book
was a part of the recent Marcn-April issue of the
college BULLETIN. The View Book edition went
to all prospective high school seniors on our mail
ing list. Additional copies were printed and will
interested in knowing more about the college.
Alumni, former smdents, and ministers may have

additional copies for student solicitation upon
request from Director of Public Relations, George
Fox College, Newberg.
HEACOCKS

IN

BOLIVIA

(Concluded from page 6)
no restrictions, except they will have to come to
his office each time with papers for him to stamp.
That is a regular procedure when departing from'
any town and entering another. 1 prayed while
waiting that what ever might happen some good
would come out of it. It surely did, a s every

thing they wanted worked out, and by my smb-

bornness, and not knowing their language, 1 at

It is very important for us to do all we can to
keep the budget in balance for moral reasons in
order not to increase the debt, and to show a

ing wheel outside the cabin and sticks his head in

^

satisfactory situation to the accrediting com

mittee. This is the last fuU year of operation

before the committee comes to evaluate us in
April, 1959. This annual audit will be of especial
importance.

We are appealing, then, to all alumni,
churches, and friends to seriously consider the

least saved the boat. As we leave at 3:50 for

Waukie (that's not the way it is spelled but is pro
nounced that way) Ralph is stancfing at the steer
the door and says, "Now you sure have something
t o w r i t e h o m e a b o u t . " " Ye s ! " 1 s a i d . " 1 a m

tlaledstory
to beasabl
it e
happened.
to write home."
Hope you
Wellike
l, that'
it. s
1
read my notes of the experience to all the mis
sionaries lasteveningassembled inWillcuts'house.

crucial in the history of our school. Please pray
give.

ica is the last in God's list of nations to carry the

gospel message forth, and if we fail judgement
will fall and me end wiU come."

K A N S A S PA S T O R S ' A L L I A N C E
The Pastor's Alliance sessions of Kansas Yearly
Tulsa, Oklahoma, April 14-17. Milo Ross,

president of George Fox College, was the guest
speaker. Mr. Ross' messages were inspirational,
and served well as an arrow to direct Friends

pastors in a constructive, evangelistic and prac

t i c a l m i n i s t r y. T h e t w o m a i n c o n c e r n s o f t h e

guest speaker were: "The Mission of Friends,"
a n d " W h a t C o n s t i t u t e s t h e C h r i s t i a n M i n i s t r y. "

The ministers were challenged toa deeper apprec
iation for our church—its history and our mission.

Paul Barnett ably gave an exposition of the

Epistles of John. Other subjects of interest con

sidered were: Visitation Evangelism and the great
needs

of

our

mission

fi e l d

in

Africa.

Five

mis

^

attendance, as well as two others, Mr. and Mrs.

Marvin Bales, who are under appointment to go
to Belgium this summer for schooling in prepar
ation for work on our foreign field.
Robert Hutson, pastor of the new congregation
at Enid, Oklahoma, was elected president for the
coming year.
FOR SALE. In Greenleaf, Idaho, one acre

of property with new two-bedroom home, carpeted
front room, birch cabinets in kitchen, full base
ment with two bedroom, bath and recreation room

completely finished. Coal stoker heat. A
garage, bam and chicken house combined. Lo
cated on oiled road. If interested write Morris E.

Ankeny, Rt. 2, Caldwell, Idaho.

my

fi

They got a big laugh out of it, but were all
thankful everything turned out so well.

claims of George Fox at this time. The time
between now and about July 10 will be very

NEEDED, 100,000 BABIES

(Concluded from page 7)
America "Reproduce your kind; divide and
m u l t i p l y. "

NEWBERG DRIVE TO BEGIN MAY 15
The progress of the Newberg Drive as part of

For the first time in history the city as a unit is

actually staging an official drive through the
On Wednesday, April 23, Dean Thoinas prr,

VIEW BOOK

procedure for years, keeping the books open for
some days following the actual end of the fiscal
year, and then doing flieir best to make up the

and

Said Rev. Jared F. Gerig, chairman of the

commission, "lhave a serious feeling that Amer

sionaries who are home on furlough were in

Under our present system of auditing, it is
impossible to know the exact financial picture
until all accounts can be assessed, and the amount

lack.

million born again believers. It will take twenty

billion dollars to do the job.

Meeting were held in the Friends Church, at

END-OF-YEAR FINANCES

Alumni banquet held in the college dining hall the over-all Debt Liquidation Campaign has
Saturday evening. May 31, beginning a t 6:30 elicited a great deal of interest and enthusiasm.
o'clock.

Yearly Meeting, alumni, former students, and
friends throughout the world.

be made available to any high school student

ditional help in the college office.

Three smdent recitals are scheduled for the
month

God and thank the many donors throughout Oregon

ments will be undertaken. This is done follow
ing criteria set up in what is called "A Guide for
Self-Evaluation and Accreditation of Higher

scale.

STUDENT RECITALS

May 15. The committee itself is working on
general lists of donors, while die college office
staff helps to engineer the entire procedure.
Friends are encouraged to remember this part of
the campaign in their prayers.
To date progress of the campaign has now
reached the $100,000 mark, for which we praise

Out from this Evangelistic and Church Ex

tension Commission came the heart cry that

100,000 new churches would be built during the
next 20 years if the Lord tarries. Last year

$868,000,000 was spent in church buildings, and

itwill average $1,000,000,000 a year for the next
five years.
Needed! One hundred thousand new churches

Chamber of Commerce to help lift the college
debt.
®
At a meeting of the committee held recently

in America preaching the old fashioned gospel of

in the chambers of the United States National

are needed. It will include one tnillion new

Bank, it was unanimously agreed to put the so

the Son of God. This means that the same num

ber of pastors and Sunday School superintendents
officers and teachers, and should include twenty

Everett Heacock and Virginia Helm being introduced to the
Bolivian Yearly Meetlnglty Ralph Chapman.
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Spirit-filled ministry, which stirred the hearts of all who
attended.

AMONG

THE

P O R T L A N D Q U A R T E R LY M E E T I N G
HILLSBORO

Frederick B. Baker, pastor
Pre-Easter revival series at Hillsboro Friends church with

CHURGHES

dedicated to the Lord. The Easter day services closed with

her of the parentswere present to enjoy the program presented
by the children during the SS hour. Each class took some part

in the program and several numbers were sung by the junior
choir. During the worship hour tlie GFC choir gave their
sacred concert. The church was filled almost to capacity
and many expressions of appreciation for the very fine concert

evangelist Joseph Harris and song leader W. Irvrin Heinrichs

were voiced.

R e v i v a l t h e m e w a s t h a t o f t h e s a n c t i fi e d l i f e . T h e c h u r c h

the church basement, with Mrs. Dudley Pierce acting as

from March 9-23 was one of the high peaks of the entire year.
was greatly encouraged in new zeal for future conquest.
Average attendance was 53 for the entire 15 services, with a
low of 21 and a high of 90. Results were gratifying.

After the concert a ham dinner was served to the choir in

hostess. Mrs.Pierce is the mother of Gerald Pierce, a member

of the choir. Ladies of the church assisted in preparing the
m e a l .

In cooperating with "The Standards of Excellence" goals
of the Yearly Meeting Board of Christian Education the SS re
ports a 45'7o increase in attendance for the first nine months of

On April 13 the birthdays of John and Clara Frazier,
former pastors, were honored in the morning worship hotu.
A poem, "It's Service that Measures Success," was read by
Elva Neifert, and Shirley Pierce sang, "He Bought My Soul

goal to see a 50?o increase by the end of the year on June 30.
The Teacher's Training Course is helping the Christian Ed

at Calvary," dedicated to the Fraziers.

the church year. Committee on Christian Education sets its

ucation committee and the SS to work towards a capacity SS

in the days ahead. The educational unit has been designed
for a school of 200. Departmentalization in the SS, visi
tation and plans for a DVBS are all on the agenda for greater

The sign on the front of the church is being renewed with

a fresh coat of paint. This is a project of the high school SS
class.

Mckinley

FIRST FRIENDS (Portland)
G e r a l d W. D i l l o n , p a s t o r

Several young people from the membership training class
and adults who have been members since the beginning of the
year were welcomed into membership on Easter Sunday.
We had 441 in SS on Easter Sunday. Our 1958 SS attend

ance averages 310 to compare with 1957's 264.

Our pastors reported a time of spiritual refreshing at the

Redmond ministers' conference. Dick and Joan Logan stayed
at the parsonage with the children.
Gerald Dillon spent April 14-21 at the NAE convention in
Chicago.

Sharrie Lovegren has been chosen top girl music smdent

at Franklin high school. She is a member of the National
H o n o r S o c i e t y.

April 20 was college Sunday. Milo Ross spoke in the

morning services. The GFC choir presented a concert of
sacred music at the 7:30 service.

Our missionary conference will begin April 27 with Elmer

Kilbourne speaking at the opening service. It will be held

On Easter Sunday evening we were privileged to hear a
sacred concert by the George Fox College choir. The sing
ing and testimonies of this group are always a great blessing
Mrs. Guy Talmadge has gone to New York for an extended
visit with her daughter and her family.

Naomi Martin and Barbara Janson were home durin" spring

vacation. Other out-of-town visitors the past two wee'js were

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Perry of Spokane; Mr. and Mrs. Artltur
Groenig of Osswegal, Ore.; Mr. and Mrs. Philip Harmon and

Sandra, Mr. and Mrs. Howard Harmon, Jr., and Judy Marilyn

and David, all of Oregon; and Mrs. Vallen Olson,'who has

been away from this community for several years.
Robert Perry, son of Mr. and Mrs. Willis Perry arrived
April 20th from Miami, Florida, for a two-week visit with
relatives and friends. This is his first opportunity to visit here
since moving to Florida 12 years ago. Mr. Perry's sister and
her husband, Mr. and Mrs. Clint Brown and Linda, of Shedd

Ore., are also visiting here during part of his stay ' '
Our pastor has been given a leave for the next two weeks
to conduct special services at Hayden Lake, Idaho.
FRIENDS MEMORIAL (Seattle)

Pat Evans and Karla Field were co-hostesses at the Marie

Chapman Missionary Union. A tape recording of the Four

Flats was enjoyed. Beatrice Benham reported on Quarterly

Meeting WMU rallies to the day-time WMU.
MAPLE WOOD

Douglas Brown, pastor

A goal of "100 by Easter" was accomplished by counting
down to the smallest nose. We pray this influx brought about
by the Easter program will not drop too sharply, but will show
the result of much calling and inviting done the last few
weeks.

Many congratulations were received by the SS for the well
performed Easter program of recitations and music. Marjorie

Brown directed the singing and accompanied one especially
lovely number on her violm.
Paul Heywood, teacher of the junior boys' class, won the

SS contest recently with close to a 90% attendance. Leon
Pruitt, also teacher of a junior boys' class, came in a close
second. Girls, take heed I

Special evangelistic meetings are being well attended.
The meetings started April 13, closing April 20, with Marlin
Witt of Nampa, Idaho, as evangelist. He is the guest of
G e n e v a a n d Wa l t e r B o l i t h o .

A gas furnace has now been installed in the church, which
also heats the annex, giving both a more even heat.
P U G E T S O U N D Q U A R T E R LY M E E T I N G
EVERETT

Leroy Neifert, pastor
The highlight of the past month here was our observance
of Easter Sunday. We were most gratified that a large num-

Paul E. Coins, pastor

The men of the church worked hard several niuhts to refinish the noor in the sanctuary in time for Easter We are

very grateful to the Woodwards for the new center aisle strip

which was also laid the week before Easter

The five local churches in this area cooperated in a Good
Friday service at the Revenna Methodist church. The five
pastors spoke on the seven last sayings of Jesus on the cross

The SS presented a very fine program during the SS hour
Easter morning. We were very happy to have tSe George Fox

choir with us in the afternoon. They sang to a full house
u CE
metbasement.
early th^month
for having
an April
Fool's
party in
the
church
They report
a good
time

her leg.
ROSED ALE

Donald Lamm, pastor
The revival services held March 5-16 with Oscar Brown,

with Richard Zeller as song leader, were a blessing to all.
We feel our church has grown spiritually, although we did
not see an interest by the unsaved during the services. Two

ing. They had charge of both morning and evening services.

A time of fellowship and refreshment followed the evening

Lloyd and Peggy Cannon; and Ted and Elletta Eichenberger,
Ronda

and

R a n d y.

®

'

SALEM QUARTERLY MEETING
SOUTH SALEM

John Fankhauser, pastor

Many from our church attended the meetings of the Salem
Spirimal Crusade, March 24-30, with Rev. Samuel Doctorian

from Beirut, Lebanon. Rev. Doctorian has an outstanding.

to

the

sessions

of

Salen

wife Hazel were in the Medford services. Nathan spoke a
the afternoon service at Ashland.
MARION

the church service too.

Charles and Gladys Morgan were able ro go to ministers'
conference, and brought back such good reports of the meet
ing.

During Charles' absence on Wednesday evenings (because

he is attending seminary), the members are taking turns lead

ing prayer meetings.

Russell Pickett and Douglas were received into the mem

bership of Marion Friends church recently.
A speaker system for our mother's room was installed diis
month and has already been enjoyed by several.

The intermediate SS classes enjoyed an "Egg Head" party
recently. The young people spent the evening making table
decorations.

Several from here were able to attend the meetings held

service.

We are thankful for Buck and Jackie Shoop, who have or

ganized a junior church. The attendance has grown each
Sunday. May the Lord bless them as they continue in this

in Salem by the Rev. Samuel Doctorian.

We are now prayerfully planning for our DVBS tentatively
set for a June 2 opening.

work.

Easter morning a program was given by the junior and

EUGENE

intermediate groups. A baby dedication was held in the
worship service.

The WMU ladies met for an evening meeting at the church
April 3rd, with Beatrice Benham as the speaker.
April 17 a party was given for the boys' class by their

teacher, Ed Jones.

Evert Tuning, pastor

Our attendance graph went right off the chart Easter Sun
day with a record attendance of 157. The children gave their

program at 10:30 and the morning worship service followed at
11:00 a. m. The young people had charge of the evening ser
vice.

SPRAGUE RIVER

Gerald and Elaine Cronk, pastors
We continue to be encouraged by developmenrs in the work
here. The SS attendance through March held as high as the
February average, and has gone up some thus far in April.
We thank the Lord for continued attendance of newcomers

A new thing in our church experience was the formation of
a mixed chorus composed of people of the church and com
munity. This group met a few times for practice and pre
sented a program ofEaster music at the Easter Sunday evening
service. The program was well received by an audience of

Palm Sunday evening the Choral-airs singing group of
Christian business men, brought us the gospel in song and in
strumental numbers.

Barbara Armstrong was hostess to the WMU this month at

her home in Cresswefl. We were formnate to have Mrs. Harry
Holt, a neighbor of Barbara's, as our speaker. Her fascinat
ing account of how the Lord is using them in bringing die
Korean orphans here to love and homes is nothing short of
miraculous. Her book "Seed from the East," is very interest

ing and a blessing to read.

Evert and Virena Tuning, Thelma Rose, Marjorie Simmons
and Harold Wilhite attended Salem Quarterly Meeting at
Talent and stayed to attend the Ashland anniversary.

The primary, junior and junior-high SS classes enjoyed an

about 60.

There seems to be a desire to continue the chorus group,

with regular practices for fumre programs. It is our prayer
that this may prove a blessing In the work of the church.
Kenneth Magee's junior class presented a play, the story
of Pilate's wife, at the Easter Sunday evening service.
A number of our people are planning to attend Quarterly
Meeting at Talent, April 18-19.

evening of skating at the Fern-Ridge Roller Rink this month.

Delbert Fowler and George Bales along with teachers, Milford
House and Dick Beebe furnished transportation for about 25
who attended.

Work-days and work-nights continue at the church with

the

classroom and hall area being spackled and painted.

S,w. WASHINGTON QUARTERLY MEETING

We are looking forward to our DVBS, June 9-20 ' The
teachers had their initial meeting this month at the home of

Lois Beck, director. Teachers this year include, Peggy
Cannon, beginners; Charlotte Emigh and Ruth Palmer pri
mary; Elletw Eichenberger and Carolann Palmer, juniors; Ld
Paul and Kay C-oms, intermediates. Others are helping in
music, recreation, handcraft and baby sitting
We are very happy to welcome as members of our church,

host

Charles Morgan, pastor
Our young people had charge of the Easter sunrise service
this year. Immediately after the service they prepared anc
served a very good breakfast of bacon and eggs m the annex
to about 30. The SS presented a short program during the
last of the SS hour, and most of the 188 attending stayed for

Rebekah WMU met April 17th at Joan Fankhauser's. The
group is working on layettes for Bolivia.
Naney Nordyke has been playing the organ for the Sunday
worship services, in the absence of her mother, EUeen
Nordyke, who is recovering nicely from her recent operation.
Charlotte Gruber is recuperating at home from surgery on

at the SS.

six days.

was

Ye a t e r s .

Also in March we enjoyed the Paul Cammacks in our meet

W i l l i a m M i u p h y, p a s t o r

church

Quarterly Meeting April ISih and 19di. Everr Tuning stayet
over and spoke at die morning service. His wife Virena anc
Thelma Rose also were in the service. Nathan Pierson and

morning worship service.

avenue

conference.
T h e Ta l e n t

t h e s h o w i n g o f t h e c h a l l e n g i n g fi l m , " T h e C e n t e r v i l l e
Aw a k e n i n g . "
Our pastor attended tlie ministers'conference at Redmond.
The Ambassadors class recently enjoyed a skating party.
Refreshments were served later at the home of the Douglas

weeks after the close of the revival three were saved in our

growth and efficiency.
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A film strip was presented during the SS hour Easter morn
ing. A dedication service was held, with five babies being

conference at Redmond, Ore. They report a very profitablt

TA L E N T

forest

A. Clark Smith, pastor
Breakfast was served in the church basement to about 50
people on Easter morning. This was followed by moraine

devotions by the pastor. A program was given during the SS
hour.

The choir sang two numbers for die morning worship ser

vice. This was their first appearance.
Mr. and Mrs. John Barger presented two children, Johnnie

and Georgie, for dedication in the morning service. A film,
"Behold Your King," was shown in the evening.

HOME

Walter and Gladys Cook, pastors

Our junior choir stiU meets for practice each week, and

sings frequently for SS or church services, having several songs

for Easter. They have also sung in the home of shut-ins.
Easter was a fine day of blessing in our services with special

music, a nice program by the SS with a short play, and good
attendance.

SS attendance hats have recently been awarded for faith

two of our members one to Mrs. Bruce Paul who underwent

ful attendance for these members: Viva LaFrance for 8 years,
and Luella Crisman and Edwin and Betsy Knobel for 7 years.
Larry Barnes, one of our high school seniors, has won first

surgery, and one to Mrs. George Hartley who suffered a severe

cities here.

The WMU sponsored the giving of two sunshine baskets to

heart attack.

M r. a n d M r s . Ly i o Ty c k s e n a n d f a m i l y h a v e m o v e d t o
P o r t l a n d b e c a u s e o f a t r a n s f e r. We m i s s t h e m .

Our pastor and wife attended the sessions of the ministers'

place in the Roadeo Safety driving contest held for the two

Our April meeting of the WMU was held at Joy Brewster's
home on April 17th, with good attendance. Song books were
mended, and plans for Mother's Day made.
n

Viva LaFrance took 3 girls of her SS class to Portland for a
day "out." She treated them to dinner and they enjoyed see

ing the famous penguins, and doing some shopping. Lorel
Ann Barnes, Kathy O'Hara, and Carol Wiesman made the trip.
We are just beginning our 2 weeks* revival services with

Sunday evening from 5:30 to 6:00.
Our SS attendance for the first eight months of the fiscal
y e a r w a s 2 9 . In M a r c h , 1 9 5 8 , i t w a s 3 7 .

The film entitled ••The Angel in Ebony*' was shown in our
church on Wednesday evening, April 16.

Orville Winters and his wife Lois coming to help us.

Alden and Esther White, pastors
A number of our people have been absent recently because
of sickness.

Louisa Fich is in San Leandro, Calif., visio.iig one of her
s o n s .

Visitors to our church during March were Ralph and Mildred
Parsons who live at Laurel, Wash., Mrs. Lillie Hendricks and
Isabelle Hendricks from Seattle. Lois and Evan Jones, and their

daughters were with us for the morning service of March 30th.

Dean Gregory was also a welcome visitor that morning.
Exom Elliott was able to be in the service again March 30
for the first time since his illness in December.
Our SS contest closed Sunday March 16th. We were able

to raise enough money to almost completely pay for the fold

ing tables and chairs we recently purcnased.

About 40 people attended the "music night** sponsored by
the Pathfinders on the evening of March 21st. The ladies of
the WMU served refreshments afterward.

Several of our children enjoyed an Easter egg hunt on the

parsonage lawn April 5th.
A number of our young people attended the Easter sunrise
service in the Kiggens Bowl on Easter morning. A good break
fast was served them after the service at the Burnett home.

William and Mary Harold, pastors
The last service of a two weeks* revival meeting was on

Easter Sunday evening. Marlin Witt was the speaking evan

gelist, with Wayne Piersall the song evangelist. Most of us

were drawn closer to the Lord, several of our young people
were sanctified, and one boy was saved during diese meetings.

We are still praising God for tiiese blessings and trusting hiat
the revival fire will continue to burn in our hearts.

J. Earl Geil, pastor
14 ladies attended.

Mrs. Darling stayed at the Geil home with the children

a n d l i t t l e s o n , B i l l y, o f S a n F r a n c i s c o . J e n n i e A d a m s i s

visiting her parents. Pope and Pearl Adams.
We were very happy to have Phil and Georgia Lamm and
little son, Douglas, of Caldwell, in the service on Sunday,
April 20. They were visiting at the home of Fred and Lefa
Williams.

N A M PA

Clare Willcuts, pastor

day. The following Sunday phonograph records were broken
over the head of Harold Antrim, SS superintendent; Clare

held for the last four or five years. Over 100 attended the
service and breakfast that followed, then returned to our

church where a wonderful program was presented. Over 230

were in attendance and enjoyed it very much.

We were glad to have some of the young folks who are
away at college with us Sunday morning, April 13.

Mrs. Lois Darling was honored at a pink and blue shower

April 11 at the church. Vie Sunby, Alyce Templer, Grace

Dickson and Clarice Sunby were hostesses for the occasion.

Christian fellowship.

G R E E N L E A F Q U A R T E R LY M E E T I N G
RIVERSIDE

Robert Morse, pastor
Several of our group attended Easter sunrise services at

breakfast at the parsonage.

An Easter program was presented in the closing exercises

of SS with each class participating.

Paul and Phyllis Cammack were with us on April 13. A
potluck dinner was held in their honor after the morning ser
vice. Ervin and Murl Hodson are moving to Silverton. They
have been such a blessing and help in fie church and com
munity. We certainly will miss them, and pray for God's
blessing upon them.

Nampa was host to a SS workshop under the leader^ip of

Gene Hockett and Gordon St. George.
Wilma Roberts Missionary Society was host to the Green-

leaf Tina Knight society in April, Japan was the theme of
the evening.

The WMU met April 14 at the Morse home.
Twili^t Vespers, by Quincy and Eileen Fodge, can now
be heard over KRWC. Forest Grove, Ore. Dial 1570 each
18

A beautiful and important feature of our Easter morning
service was a dedication of babies.

Harold Ankeny led our prayer meeting April 9, in die ab
sence of Oscar Brown, \^o was at ministers* conference at
Redmond,

INLAND QUARTERLY MEETING
QUINCY

HOMEDALE

Willard Kennon, pastor

Ourpastor attended the ministers* conference at Redmond,
The beginners department held a tea and program for the

Ore., tne week following Easter.

mothers one afternoon in March. The Easter theme was used

in decorations and refreshments.

A family night dinner was sponsored by the Lucy Wright

theme was used, with the guests seated according to the month
of their birth. The tables were decorated with oirthday cakes
numbers were given by the guests, and a short devotion by
the pastor.

We are happy to have Mrs. Nellie Murphy with us again

after spending the winter in California with relatives. Golda
Stansell has also returned from several weeks* visit with her

daughter and family in California.
Guest speakers include Beatrice and Ernest Fritschle, and

Our pastor, Walter Lee, and assistant pastor, Laura Shook,
were both ill and had to miss die services on March 30. In

their absence, Alan Olson, brought the message at 11:00

Gordon St. George.
We miss Lois Beeson and Esther Keister from our services.
They are recovering from surgery, and we trust will be able to
worship regularly with us soon.
CALDWELL

Richard Cossel, pastor

The Nampa and Caldwell Friends churches are having an
attendance contest during April and May. The loser serving

INSURANCE

the winner. This has brought our attendance up. It makes

Casualty Insurance (Auto, Health and
Accident). Fire Insurance (including In
land and Marine). Surety Bonds and Life

us all very happy, and increases the need for the new church.

We were glad to have Edwin Clarksons with us, home from

college fOT Easter. We are glad to have all the other visitors
also.

We just completed a very wonderful and inspiring revival.

Insurance.

Many souls were won for Christ. The home visitation by the
evangelists and pastor was greatly appreciated and has much
to do with the success of the revival. Many prayers were an

R. R. Burns

Our monthly potluck dinner was held at the Campbell

Eighteen
chUchen were dedicated. A program was given in
the evening to a congregation numbering 56.

On April 3, Roy Clark appeared on television in Boise with

his feature, ••Preacher at the Piano."

J, Harley Adams, pastor
Do to the grave illness of Harley Adams* uncle, diey had

to go to Camornia. Those who filled the pulpit during
Harley's absence were Clarence Scudder of Moses Lake, and

Rev. James Havens of Wenatchee. In the evening service the
Ralph Kelloggs of Wenatchee showed pictures of Jerusalem and

^^^Our contest closed widi Entiat in first place, Wenatchee

contest was a blessing to our SS and church. We had a good
gain in attendance in both.
Ruth and Fred Reynolds, of Nampa Friends church, are

Our missionary offering for March was $104, which was
about $20 tnore than the total for the previous 15 months.
home with 35 people in attendance.
Eighty people were present for the Easter morning service.

messages of our evangelist.

We are glad to have the Keith Puckett family attending

our services now. Our WMU met with Mrs. Puckett for our
April meeting.

Quincy Fodge, pastor

We expect to have Roy Dunagan of Fairfield, Idaho, with

26 to April 6. Besides all the special music which was en
joyed, die church was deepened widi many being saved,
sanctified, and taking new ground under the Spirit-filled

and seasonal decorations. A program of readings and musical

Our pastor and wife attended the ministers* conference at

us for a revival May 14 to 25.

They sang at different times during me ten days from March

Caldwell. SS superintendents were exchanged, with Harold
Antrim going to Caldwell, and Glenn Koch coming over here.

Walter P. Lee, pastor

Recently our pastor and his wife and one other person were
asked to visit and pray with a sick lady. She was in a critical
condition, having had a stroke. The doctor feared she might
have another. As prayer was offered Jesus definitely touched
her, and today she is much improved.

Our most important news this month is the real revival we
experienced. Roy Clark, of Haviland, Kan., was our evangelisL Each morning at 11:00 die academy students would
come to the church for their chapel. A special feature, "The
Preacher at die Piano," was enjoyed at each meeting. Phil
Lamm and Harold Ankeny were in charge of the music, with
Agnes Tish and Louise Clarkson at the organ and piano. A
youth choir and men's chorus was organized under Roy Clark.

in second and Quincy came in a close third. We feel diat the

WHITNEY

Redmond, Ore.

groims who meet during die week besides Wednesday night.

Guild March 14th. It was well attended. The birthday

to about 28 ladies.

CAMBRIDGE

Wa l t e r a n d C a r o l L e e a t t e n d e d t h e a n n u a l c o n v e n t i o n o f

d i n n e r a l l f u r n i d i e d b y t h e p o o r, s l o w t u r t l e s . D e c o r a t i o n s
consisted of rabbits, carrots, and lettuce.
We are now in the midst of an attendance contest with

A very nice evening was enjoyed. Refreshments were served

BOISE VALLEY QUARTERLY MEETING

Friday for their new home in Medford, Ore.

March 28 the cradle roll mothers were guests at a party

^^^We were pe
l ased to weclome seven new membersn
i to our
A large group from our church traveled to Beacon Rock

A farewell ••get-together** was held at the home of Sidney

and Beulah Olson, April 1, prior to dieir leaving Ae following

signifying the breaking of all records.

The old story of the tortoise and the hare has just been re
written by Nampa SS. Our SS contest just turned the tables
with the ••Hares** coming in victorious. 140 gathered in the
church basement as ••guests** of the ••Tortoise** side for a

State Park April 6 to our annual sunrise service which we have

giivden
ia w
ahdie o
n wer
d i e yofr eite
tu
ms
r n . which they need to take back to

Willcuts, pastor; and Helen Morse, Jr. SS superintendent,
held in the church. It was an evening of enjoyment and

Allen, GUdys Weiss, and Mr. and Mrs. Schimer.

Oscar N. Brown, pastor
The film, ••Centerville Awakening** was shown March 23
at our evening service.
Much blessing is coming to diose who attend the different
prayer groups in our community. There are eight or nine

Lizard Butte, after \mch the young people enjoyed an Easter

while they attended the ministers* conference at Redmond,

church April 6: Mrs. Gohman, Gladys Allen, Candy and Don

GREENLEAF

Emest gave a talk of die work there, after which they were

John Adams of Long Beach, Calif., and Mrs. William Adams

A record SS attendance of 274 was reached on Easter Sun

Our WMU met March 27th for an all-day meeting. About

S u n d a y.

s o u n d - c o l o r fi l m a n d s o m e s l i d e s o f d i e i r w o r k i n I n d i a .

During the absence of our pastors at ministers* conference,
Wayne Piersall took charge of the services in our church.
An Easter sunrise service with breakfast following was
sponsored by the CE. Everyone attending reported a blessed
time of worship and Christian fellowship.
Jean Foley spent her spring vacation with her father, Wayne
Foley. We were happy to have Jim Aitken of Rose Valley in
our services during tnis time.
Other recent visitors have been Miriam Adams of Seattle,

church.
PA R K

We are glad to have the pastor's mother with us for a while
helping Esdier with the twins.
Work is progressing on die new church. We are very an
xious for it to be completed. We need it more and more each

family was with us. After die prayer meeting they showed a

the NAE in Chicago, and while diere the pastor also took
care of some business for the Yearly Meeting Board of Missions.

There 102 in SS Easter Sunday morning! Wouldn't it be
wonderful if every Sunday was Easter? 94 of these stayed for

OAK

e n t i t l e d , • • T h e F i r s t E a s t e r. * *

r e c e n t l y.

On prayer meeting night, April 9, the Ernest Fritschle

WOODLAND
ROSEMERE

o'clock, and the young people of the church brought the eve
ning messages.
A special Easter program from some of our SS classes was
held during die SS hour on Easter. In the evening service die
choir, under die direction of Arnold Lee, gave the cantata

swered. God is still on the throne. This revival and an
O f fi c e :
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swered prayer proves it.
We are glad to have Marvin Hall back home with us. He
has just completed his six months active duty in the service at
Fort Ord, Calif.

Grace Howard had the misfortune to fall and break her leg

here helping in our church while Fred wtwks with Harley.
Our Easter services were well attended, with many new

folk coming.
SPOKANE

Floyd Dunlap, pastor
A new attendance record was set in SS on Easter Sunday

morning when 166 people gathered to see the all-SS Easter
program. Another record Fell that morning when 117 were

present for the morning service. Because we finally went
over 100 in a morning service, our pastor sang a solo on the
following Simday morning.

On Easter Sunday evening the Communicators (young
married people) SS class presented ••The Challenge of the
Cross," a pantomine with readings by Esther Dunlap and Ron
Watson. Following was a rendition by Floyd Dunlap of the
Easter story in poetry.

Following our revival services with the Klevins of Eugene,
Ore., 17 people were received into church membersmp on
Easter Sunday. During the two-week campaign it was a

special
blessing to see young married people at the altar for
m e fi r s t t i m e .
The young people conducted a recent prayer meeting for

the Billy Graham crusade in San Francisco, presenting record
ings of Billy Graham and his team.
For the past several weeks Mrs. Maxine Eckley has been
confined to Deaconess hospital. She has been suffering from

cancer for about eigjht years. Remember her in prayer.

N E W B E R G Q U A R T E R LY M E E T I N G
SHERWOOD

Charles A. Seals, pastor
Our church supper honoring those graduating this year was

Gordon St.George, pastor

held on Wednesday evening, March 26. Seven grade school

The Sherwood Community Friends Church is on the march.
There is never a dull moment. On Easter Sunday our attend

graduates, four high school graduates, and nine college grad
uates were guests of honor. Jerry Can presided, Paul Mills

ance was 232, and a wonderful program was presented by the
children of Ae church. Miss Joyce Hester sang "The Holy
City," and our pastor brought a short Easter message. Colleene
St. George and Marian Snider, chalk artists, performed while
the junior choir sang.

morning.
The church has a new tape recorder by which shut-ins can

The Home Buil^rs class, one of die classes that won the

contest, had its outing on Saturday, April 12. The members
took their families, and 51 in all were present for a day of fun.
(By the way, diis was the one and only perfect day at the
beach.)

Our pastor is on a tour of die SS's of the Yearly Meeting.
We expect him to be back in about ten days.
We are keeping above 'our average of 158 in 1958--the

total being 160 to date. Our SS is growing in interest and
numbers, and we are beginning a new contest—•♦The Battle
of die Sexes"—men ana boys against die women and girls.
It promises to be interesting.
Our special features in the SS have been very interesting
and inspiring. Our superintendent, Mrs. Fanno, is finding new

was speaker.
The SS Easter program was given by the beginners, pri
mary, and junior departments during the SS hour on Easter
hear Sunday morning services. This recorder was given to

the church by Thelma H. Green in memory of her parents,
Martha and Elmer Green.

The three-hour Good Friday service was held in the Baptist

church. The Easter sunrise service was held on the nigh
s c h o o l fi e l d .

Marilyn Winters led prayer meeting April 9, when our
pastor was at ministers* conference at Redmond.
Peter Becker, of the American SS Union, presented their
work in our church on Sunday evening, April 20, with a sound
color film entitled, ••Proclaim Liberty.••
George Fox College Day was observed on April 20 by a
presentation and explanation of the Twenty-Five Dollar Club
and an opportunity to pledge.

Our pastor presented a tape recording of a message by
Roberts at ministers* conference to our prayer meeting
April 13, a group of about 34 new members were received Arthur
on April 16.

talent in our own group each week.

into the church. This included parents and their children.
CHEHALEM

CENTER

Scott and Grace Clark, pastors

Our Easter program
Sunday morning,
morning, as
as the
the
program was
was mven
pven Sunday

different ones did meir parts, God was with us in a gracious
way. We give Him die glory in all that we accomplSi each
a n d e v e r y d a y.

Dedication service for our new addition was on Easter Sun

day at 3:00 p. m. Dean Gregory was the speaker. He en

couraged us to keep on worl^g, and God would bless our
efforts.

Several from here attended the service at Springbrook
Friends church on April 17th. Rev. Kim, a Korean minister,
was die guest speaker.

Robert Fiscus, our assistant pastor, brought the evening

message April 20. May God bless Robert as he studies and

labors in doing the Lord's will.

W M U m e t i n h o m e o f Z e l l a W i l l i a m s , w i t h 11 m e m b e r s
present. The women worked on a quilt to be sent with re

turning missionaries, and also prepared used greetinff cards
f o r t h e S S ' s o n t h e m i s s i o n fi e l d .

HOW TO HELP AN OUTPOST PASTOR

Quincy Fodge, pastor of our outpost at Cam
bridge, Idaho, who, along with his wife, is a very
capable musician, has taken on ihe agency of

several musical items, and is prepared to offer
them to Friends churches and Friends pastors at a
discount.

One of these items is the Wollensak tape re
corder. They weigh only 18 pounds and have
the fidelity of $600 recorders. They sell for
$199.50, plus $7.50 for Vinyl cover. There will
be a sizable discount from this price for churches
and pastors.
He is also agent for Thomas electric organs,
priced from $599 up. For those who want the
very best in organs, he is also agent for the Conn,
priced from $995 up.
If interested write to Quincy Fodge, Cam
bridge, Idaho.

SPRINGBROOK

Herbert Sargent, pastor
On April 5 the CE OTOup sponsored a ••car wash** to raise

some extra money. They had a good time, but became very
tired by die time it ended.

The SS, under the direction of Ruth Mills, presented a
very nice program on Easter morning.
We were glad to have Irwin Alger of Idaho with us on
April 13. He brought the morning message.
The WMU was host to die Quarterly Meeting WMU moups
and their husbands on April 17 to hear Rev. Kim, a stucfent at
Western Evangelical SeminaryWe enjoyed his message very
m-uch.

m

sowc

Dean Kenneth Williams presented the needs of the college

in the evening service April 20.
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